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RALPH MARTERIE

ousting

ampus...
Medical Convention

're-medicine or pre-dentistry
dents interested in attending
ne-day convention at Bow-
Gray Hospital, in Winston-

em, on Saturday, April 6,
use ’call or see Mrs. Wilson,
ension 466, Room 206 Holla-
Hall. The program will in-

. e speeches by several out-
ding doctors and a tour of
Bowman Gray School of

icine. Indicate your interest
soon as possible so that the
per arrangements may be
. e.

Wildlife Club
he Wildlife Club will meet
ight (Thursday) at 7:30 in
College Union. All interest-
persons are invited to come
enjoy the program and re-

hments.

Tuxedos
ll Freshmen and Sophomores

I rented tuxedos from Tuxe-
Rental for the Freshman-
homore Dance may pick
m up now at Hunneycutts’
thing Store on Hillsboro
e-t.

Senior Invitations
-niors who have not ordered
'tations may do so tomorrow
'day) from 1 to ~p.11fi'in the
legs Union. The invitations
e been changed and any in-
sted students may come by
see them.

Fellowships
ellowships for foreign study
ran, Denmark, England and

‘ es (L a b o r Scholarships),
, Sweden and Cuba and for
.. er study in the United
nom. Application deadline:

' 1. Also University of
nna summer school, April 15.
er information may be ob-

.» at 201.Holladay Hall.

Fresh and Sophs
Dance Saturday
Night In Coliseum

The Freshman - Sophomore
"Dance will be held this Satur-
day night from 8.0.0 till 12:00
pm. at the Coliseum. A concert
will be held from 3:00 tili 5:00
on Saturday afternoon in the
Raleigh Amphitheater. In case
of rain the concert will be in the
Raleigh Little Theater. The con-
cert will be open to the public
at $1.00 per couple.
The dance will be formal and

will be televised over WUNC-
TV from 9:00-10:0t This is the
first dance at State ever to be
tom-vised. A number of inter-
views of couples on the floor
will also be televised at this
Ime. '
Ralph Marterie and his 15-

mm. orchestra. will furnish the
music for both the dance and
concert. Bids must be picked up
at the College Union before 9:00
tonight.
Approximately $400 has been

spent on the decorations for the
dance. Browder Decorations
Company in Charlotte is doing
the decorations in conjunction
mm the Freshman-Sophomore
Dance Committee.
Mac Lupold, Chairman of the

Dance Committee, says, “The
dance will be the biggest dance
on campus this year. The deco-
rations will be quite elaborate
and we have a top-netch, na-
tionally known band—Ralph
Marterie. The dance committee
is sorry that the dateof the
dance falls on the same day as
the Azalea Festival and that
the three girls’ schools in Rs-
leigh are having spring vaca-
tion, but the date of the dance
had to be set last spring be-
fore these complications were
known about. The dance is for
all freshmen and sophomores
and it is hoped that the mem-
bers of these classes will amnd
the danceinordertomake'ita
big' success.”

Three Presidential CanclIclatesé’

Discuss Plans At Meetin

Nominations Open
Soon For Blue Key

Nominations for Blue Key’s
award to the outstanding senior
for this year will open on Mon-
day, April. 1

Nominations will be entered
by the nominator in a book for
the purpose in Dean of Stu-
dent Activities Banks Talley’s
office. Each nomination must be
accompanied by a letter stat-
ing the candidate’s qualifica-
tions if it is to be considered by
the selection committee of Blue
Key.

Final selection will be made
b1 the members of Blue Key.
Charles Law, chairman of the
committee in charge of making
arrangements for the award,
said Wednesday, “We wish to
impress the students with the
fact that this election is open to
any student who is graduating
in June. All duly submitted
nominations will receive the full
attention of the Fraternity. The
final date for submitting nomi-
nations will be April 29, 1967.”
State Represented
At Wilmi‘ngton's

Azalea Festival
Participating in the Azalea

Festival in Wilmington this
weekend will be the College
Band, the Pershing Rifles, and
the Drum and Bugle Corps.
The College Band will march

either first or second in the pa-
rade.
The Army ROTC Regiment

of State College will be repre-
sented by two units well known
throughout the State, the Persh-
ing Rifles and the Drum and
Bugle Corps. The Pershing
Rifles are commanded by Cadet
Major Richard C. White of
Danville, Virginia, and the
Drum and Bugle Corps by Ca-
det Ernest L. Ross of Cleve-
land, Tennessee. These units
have marched in the colorful
Azalea Festival parade each
year for several years.

Corrections and
ClarIfIcatIons

Last week The Technician
received a rather garbled ac-
count on the proposed plans
for date tickets. At this time,
it would like to clarify by
saying all date tickets will
cost one dollar, regardless of
the event, under the proposed
plan. All student tickets will
require only the presentation
of the new registration card.
The only dilerence between
the reserved and non-reserv-
ed games will be the neces-
sity of picking up tickets
prior to game time.
..In an error Monday, it was
stated that the tower and seal
would not be included on the
invitation at the print shop.
In correction, the invitation
WILL NOT be available at
the Print Shop and WILL in-
clude the tower and seal on
the front. See “Covering
Campus” for details about
asking moremto-
narrow

Fred Houtz, Dan Yager and
.George Cochran, candidates for
President of Student Govern-
ment, spoke before a crowd of
some thirty-five students at an
open meeting in the College
Union Ballroom Tuesday night.
The meeting, co-sponsored by
Thirty and Three and the C.U.
Forum Committee, was also
broadcast over the campus radio
station, WVWP.
Murray Penny, chairman of

the forum committee acted as
master of ceremonies and intro-
duced George Cochran as the
first speaker.

Cochran’s Program
Cochran re-emphasized points

presented eanlier in his plat-
forms, pledging that he would
support no political spoils sys-
tem, promising close contact
with students concerning activi-
ties ‘of Student Government, the
faculty, trustees and administra-
tion, and a weekly report to the
students in The Technician.
He also named areas in which

he hopes to improve “campus
welfare”, listing fraternity, dorm
and married housing, parking,
walkways and general appear-
ance, adequate coed facilities,
date tickets, vehicle registration

Yager Checks 0n

Discount Program
Dan Yager, presidential can-

didate of the Student Body, re-
leased further information on
his platform to the Technician
tonight. In last week’s issue of
the Technician Dan discussed a
student discount program. After
checking with several merchants
in the Raleigh area, he is still
confident that a discount pro-
gram can be placed in operation
for State College students. While
one of his opponents has stated
that the discount program is not
feasible and makes this state-
ment after talking to only “two
or three people”, Dan does not
feel that any program that will
benefit the students should be
abandoned with no more con-
sideration than this.
Concerning the auto registra-

tion fee Dan once againstated
that he does not believe now is
the time to consider lowering
the present .fee. The adminis-
tration estimates a student en-
rollment of approximately 10,-
000 students in the near future.
With an inadequate parking sit-
uation now, and only two lots
plus the strips by Owen and
Tucker paved in three years.
we must continue work with the
parking area probram. It is
Dan’s opinion that a reduction
in the student tramc foe and
therefore a reduction in future
paving of student parking areas
will lead to a restriction of
freshman and sophomore cars.
Dan is very positive in feeling
that a continuation of the pres-
ent fee will lead to a solution of
the student parking problem.
This solution should guarantee
the use of freshman and soph—
more cars on the State College
campus in the future.
Yager re-sflrmed his pledge

(I. Imam. use 8)

fee, use of veto to insure student
welfare, initiation of faculty
evaluation, establishment of
minimum wage scale for student
aid employment and support of
a pregram for more departmen-
tal pre-registration.

Yager’s Plans
Dan Yager followed Cochran,

stating that he only wished to
cover four or five basic points.
He emphasized fraternity row
as his first, pledging 100 per
cent support to the proposals,
and went on to discuss the traf-
fic problem. He commented that
he did-not like the $3 fee, but
could see no possible practiCal
way of eliminating it at this
time. He asked that he be put on
record as favoring hard work
on the problem of student health
facilities. He said that he
thought" the present staif was
doing a fine job, but that they
were badly understaffed and
needed better facilities. He stat-
ed that he favored a re-appraisal
of student fees and included on
his platform a possible discount
program with Raleigh mer-
chants for the students at the
College. He said that although
only a small group of students
might take advantage of this.

Houtz Pushes Good
Will Promotion

Presidential candidate Fred
Houtz announced today his idea
of promoting good will between
State College students and the
citizens of Raleigh. Houtz
states:

“I believe one of the most
serious problems our student
government is faced with today
is its publia relations with the
city of Raleigh. Recent events
have created a good bit of mis-
understanding by Raleigh citi-
zens toward State College stu-
dents.
“While there are activities on

the campus that promote good
Will for State College students,
such as I.F.C. Greek Week,
there has been no concerted ef-
fort to promote understanding
between Raleigh citizens and
students.
"As a solution to better rela-

tions, I propose informal month-
ly meetings between the cam-
pus student leaders and the
Raleigh city officials. The S.G.
Promotions Committee' would
arrange these meetings, alter-
nating the Raleigh officials with
the campus leaders concerned.
For example, we would have
the Mayor, Chief of Police, Fire
Chief and City Manager meet
with the S. G. President, Pres-
idents of the LDC. and I.F.C.;’
and the Chief. of City Traffic
with our Traffic Committee.
“While Mayor Wheeler is out

of town this week, his office be-
lieves this a fine idea. Raleigh
Chief of Police Davis was
pleased with this suggestion
and pledged his support. T. C.
Brown, Chairman of the Chan-
cellor’s. Traffic ‘ Committee,
agreed the college might have
known something about the
parking meters beside the cam-
pus on Hillsboro Street had pep

(See 8001!. pass a)

"George C. Cochran in

discount, they would be flit
members of the student ’
who most needed the help.

Houtz’s Platform ' ‘
Fred Houtz stated that be

favored general improvement at
student government on all
points. He made several pro-
posals toward attaining 'his
goals.

Traffic rated first mention,
when Houtz pointed out that if
we do not improve coordination ,'
of student government bodies '
such as the Traffic Committee,
student legislature and the office
of the President, blunders su'ch
as those made concerning Veto-
ville parking early in the year _
and the five ticket limit propos-‘
ed several weeks ago may be -,
repeated all of which tended to
lower the position of the student
government in the eyes of the
faculty and administration.
Houtz said that he favored im-
mediate paving of the Dunn '
Avenue area and plentiful park- .
ing facilties in the areas sun‘-
rounding new buildings. .
He suggested that present pro.

posals for cheaper date tickets
be pushed and that investiga-
tions be made concerning butt.

(See CANDIDATES, p... s)

Cochran Urges
Increasing9Student
Activity Interest

“I want the students to be
citizens of this campus.” said
S. G. presidential candidah

thisweek’s interview. He continued;
“Interest in the Student Gov- '
ernment can be prothoted by
appointing dormitory Mean to
the committees appointed the
Legislature. This would
a working knowledge of laws,
resolutions, and recommenda-
tions affecting the campus to
the majority "of the student
body. Having dormitory omens
working with the Student Gov-
ernment would ‘be like having a
member from the home work-
ing with the government. The
students would know about the
various problems confrontir‘
Student Government and could .
tell their representatives their \
views. Also, I would like to sea » 3
a weekly article in the Teal—
nician explaining what the 3M-
dent Government has done or is
going to do.
“One of my opponents has

said that he would place men
who had helped him campaign
on various committees. I would
like to say that I do not approve
of the ‘spoils system,’ nor will
Iuseitlwillplacethemut
capable man on any committi-
that I appoint, even if that
hlad campaigned for seme 8e”

“I feel the recent articles:-
The Technician, and the
in the College Union and. to
agriculture and veterans
izations have placed-my
before the student. W I _
be glad to discuss any
lar item with anyI

Cochran, who to
law after
years old, and aId:h

(Slam.~8)
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Though we may seem a bit premature in view of the
weather for the past few days, we don’t want to let the
official advent of spring go unnoticed any longer.

We can’t say how happy we are to see the cold, rain,
slop and slime of winter gone.

Already the trees are showing their buds and the
, flowering shrubs are turning pink and white. It won’t

~ be long until the dogwoods around the bell tower alter
fie area to a winter-like beauty with the pleasures of
spring accompanying their snowfall of white petals.
Our counterpart at old Chapel College had an apt

name for the season we are suflering through now . . . a
borrowed name from politics.

' “Mugwump” . . . the old fence-sitter . . . wump in
winter; mug sticking into spring. Weather as change-
able as your luck at poker . . . but we hope the end is1n
sight.
Can you imagine short-sleeved shirts again?. . . going

to class without your raincoat”. . . . dry walks and clean
cars?.

Still, We hope we aren’t being premature, but the
nearness of April just can’t keep us from being optimis-
tic.

Like we said, We hope we aren’t wrong.
IDGAD

The Technician’s cartoonist
Donald Benton, wanted to
identify himself to the stu-
dents as he runs for President
of the Senior Class next year.
Above is his unique identifi-
cation . . . . D'. means Donald
Danton. '

TuaTacumcuu

March 25, 1957
P. 0. Ion sore—rs...mu:

"7 - 189, I," I“
“to: . ...... I ................................ Tau-y

.................................J‘L-a
muse............... .\............ David Bernhardt

for National NATIONAL AD-
“$0.9MWi’ghham

hula:Ave.
latorodaasoeoadelasanattar.l'm 10.1m.attbom0I|aoat
“Nausea-dented)!”m. labootipfloasabhtlupcoum.

The “Best” Textbooks
All of us have at one time or

another been pretty well ripped
at the policy of changing text-
books every year or so. At least
half of the time, we cannot sell
our books because they will no
longer be used—a more “mod-
em” and “corrected” edition is
on the market that we must
have to get anything Out of the
course. Well, a lot of times this
situation is solely the fault of
the publishing company—if they
stop publishing a particular
text, the only thing to do is
change. But there’s another side
to the business of choosing
texts that none of us like at all.
Many of our instructors and

professors here at State have
written, or have had a part in
writing, a text covering the par-
ticular field he knows most
about. Naturally, if they can
sell this text it will add a little
more change to their admittedly
thin wallets. That is all well and
good—if they, the professors,
are firmly convinced that their
textbook18 the best that can be
bought! It is not so very rare

“to find that a text is being used
ummmuma1meI-summ dash that is selected not wholly on

its merits as an elfective tool

BOY LAM

for student learning (as it
should be), but is at times se-
lected on the basis of who wrote
it. So we are told to buy a book
that may be more difficult to
understand than others, or may
not cover' the material fully—
because somebody here at State
wrote it or perhaps one of their
friends. Especially in some of
the smaller courses can this sit-
uation be clearly seen; we are
sometimes told to buy books
that we very rarely use and for
which we could easily find sub-
stitutes in a library when need-
ed.

Often these texts of question-
able value are put out in loose-
back form—a lot of them look
like pamphlets or booklets and
are just about as durable. And
some are just plainly and poorly
turned out on a mimeograph and
put in a binder.

All we ask is that we get
texts that are first-class and
have been written by people
who really know their business.
At times we have to dig a lot
of a course out of the book——
please, don’t make us wade
through a lot of poorly written
and poorly presented material
in order to " get down to brass
tacks.

' tually,a

On behalf of my boys, I would
like to dedicate this week’s col-
umn to a certain “gentleman of
the press,” Charles Craven, who

‘ apparently has a continual axe
to grind whenever and wherever
State College is concemd. Ac-

anewspapei column'1sa
sacred part of the freedom of
the press. It presents an oppor-
tunity for the individual to ex-
press his opinions about any sit-
uation that may arise. Hence,
the column often presents a side
of the news which escapes the
general front-page coverage.
Mr. Craven’s column, however,
seems to be devoted to the
“sneer and smear" technique of
journalism. It appears that he
is incapable of writing anything
legible unless it includes the
sneering at a harmless and
proud tradition, the glorification
of his alma mater (Carolina),
or the crucifixion of State Col-
lege. Specifically, I am referring
to his unnecessary slam at Bob-
ert E. Lee; his pat in the back
for UNC's recent basketball vic-

, tory; and his one-sided, narrow-
minded comments about my
home, State. Of course, there
are many people who are intelli-
gent enough to realize theta
writer of this sort writes such
stufi' because he probably can't
be creative and has to rely on
antagonisms and can-you-top-
this-crack columns for his bread
and butter. But there are some
who allow themselves to be in-
financed by his' dribble. It’s the
latter group that I’m worried
about.

~dunked,

Needless to say, the “riot"
State was unfortunate. A let
my boys got mad and said
did some things they . .
have. The truth about the .
ning ofthefusswith the «I
finest has never been told
any column or anywhere
and just because it won’t be
lieved, I, too, will let
enough alone. It will suffice
say that there was more to
riot than the general pu
heard about. Naturally, the
gave Charlie just what he 11 -
ed, and he proceeded to\ ..
my boys in the mud with all
had. Well, he made a few of
boys mad enough to write .
a letter of protest. Then, he .
to make a remark about sen
the letters to the English
partment and getting the .

inferring that .
couldn’t write worth a d
That strikes me as funny! '
my own wolfie ears, I 1
heard three separate Eng]
professors state: (I) that .
Craven’s column was chiln
(2) that if this (CC’s co . u
was the only thing the 11
pers had to ofier, journali
was dead, and (3) that the
umn was simply . .
Send those letters back, Ch
lie: I’d like to frame ’em. :-
ously, the best thing we at S
can do as far as this cha ,
writing is concerned is ign
it. Such a small person .
never grow enough to h
State.
Next week: aplcture for

fellows to drool over!

From the Files
Five years ago, March 28, 1952
The Publications Board has

approved candidates to edit and
manage campus publications
and has given approval to issue
The Technician twice a week
next year.

Lt. Governor H. P. Taylor
will head the seven-member
committee to investigate the op-
eration of student supply stores
at W.C., Carolina and State.
The Platofl' Don Cossack Cho-

rus and Dancers, internationally
famous for their stirring musi-
cal performances, will present a
concert in the Coliseum on
April 4.

State College’s Wolfp
opened its baseball season
the home field by walloping E
12-2.
Fifteen years ago
A chapter of Pi Tau Si. .

national honorary mechani
engineering fraternity, will
installed at State College.
A light vote climaxed one

the most colorful campai
held on the State College c
pus.

Dr. Frank Graham, Presid
of the Consolidated Univers
will address the State Coll
students, in the stadium.

State opens a 13-game sl
38181!th Cornell on the Rale
e

sIIl-II-Imlw

Letters To The Editor:
Inttorstotholditor-ustboslgaod.[I it Is mounted that the namewithhold foragoodroasoa. them:

To the Editor:
We have received from our

fiances the March 11 and 14
editions of The Technician, and
we wish to compliment you on
your fine paper.
We have presented it to our

Journalism Class as a fine ex-
ample of journalism and we
would feel proud to have our
paper resemble it.
We sincerely hope that you

keep up the fine work and hope

. ‘ By Bill Johnson

you e’ncourage many more
ture journalists like our'sel

Penny Edwards
Beverly Ruck
Atlantic Highlan .
New Jersey

BUY

a

READ

CLASSIFIED

ADS

IN

THE
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Saturday night’s Military Ball wasn’t a success on the dance
oor only. Seems like this pair are having a right fine time in
e balcony too. Air Force people would probably say something

.bout the magnetic attraction of the Air Force blue. Probably
e State man in the Air Force blue had something to do with
too.
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Photo by McSweeney
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New! For Spring

First Chorus Girl: “How do
u like my new fur coat?”
Second Chorus Girl: “Gee,
arie. It’s a beauty. You mustruined.” Dacron and "Ivy Cotton"

_ SLACKS

$10.95
A new "light as a breeze”
fabric in smart shades of char-
blue, char-grey, char-brown, and
black olive that really holds its
crease . . . because Dacron adds
strength and shape retention.

Typewriters
ow I951 Remington land type-
rlters In decorative colors. No

. . n payment. Only $1.00 per week.
Col TE 34343 any time.

Hillsboro Cutraic

' Special
Hot Dogs

for 21¢ Hillsboro at State College

' .1 ~‘ ' V.’ 1 A. 9—." H. .2 A»;
. j‘ , .

. uz .‘.y 7 ,,.. . .II. 5 s .,.t‘. .I; A)
. a- .... 7...... _,-,,,. .

:1?
.fu' ,~ -. . i: . ,'r 1 a. A . n ...

an . - .w
L . ‘ - . ; HT,7‘ ' ’ ;

May, 20 larch
7:30 p.m. Social Dance ms.

College Union Ballroom. CU
Dance Committee.

7:30' p.m. Copper Enameling
Class. College Union Craft
Shop. CU Hobby Committee.

Friday, 29 March
7 :30 p.m. Film Talk. College

in,“f _-
wrrii fut

. (. U.
Union Theater. CU Film Com-
mittee.

8:00 p.m. “Platter Party.” Col-
lege Union Snack Bar. CU
Dance Committee.

Saturday, 30 March
1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00 p.m.
Movie “Snake Pit” with Olivia
de Haviland, Mark Stevens,

SPORTSMAN'S PAD TAVERN
FEATURING

LIVE JAZZ may
rues. a wuss.

Corner of
Hllsboro &W“ St.

Downstairs

,. . ,7 . ‘-.' '-"'-."v4 "15“?“ , -.» .49 ,. h v," ‘- ' .‘ v ' > T. 1'1, . . nu 17". ‘7‘.._-, p ' m-wr :. A. ‘ -D‘ I. . ‘ 2 l . . 1
‘V .1 ‘ ' y. 7 “I.. . . . ~ .. .‘A g 1: 1?, , . , ‘ .. ._ . , s. r. t.

Any Repair

J. G. Madrey, Owner

Maddrey’s Auto Service

One Block From Textile Bldg.

To Any Car

3005 Hillsboro St.

Featuri :
GREEN’S RESTAURANT

Grill lb I Steak Cooked in Butter
French Fries 8. Lettuce-Tomato Salad All The
Hot Rolls, Butter, Tesc; 80 Coffee You Want——

rsss $5.30 meal «at. to u .m- away svssr
Tuesday at 7:00 p.m.

d
GREEN'S RESTAURANT

we 5. Wilmington St.
Back of Ambassador Theatre
Hours: A.M.-B RM Duly

Open Sundays
PerlreeMeelTishdJuflllntheCeqealelew

eastepinleletI.
GEod‘ro? (T) 35.3016:is;orin}. Rmtaurant "

Free Coffee

00 In“ Cll r i '1:00 p.m. Overnight Camplng
Trip. CU Outing Committee.
Meet at Union.

1:00 p.m. Field Trip with Don—
ald Welles. Meet at Union.
CU Photo Committee.

assume-tau ,.
ion Snack Bar. Dense
mittee. Goad w
ends. CU Galleryn‘

Meet Me lntThe

COLLEGE ',

HOT SHOP

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
I906 HILLSBORO ST., RALEIGH, N. C.

PHONE TBS-9052 ’

Stephenson's Record Dept.

High Fidelity Records

Columbia CL 840

European Concert Recordings
31

Ambassador Satch .’“‘H‘.‘

A :1e .A:A.1‘vr~

':‘ r‘--,:i”,.t gW.

,." .~‘..v. .en,‘-1.>-.~v.‘»»1‘.

U....A _.y.. '.,.

Whig-n’04:.1---.<-.s ‘.7

Jun—am...“—., ‘g_u”

.«..-..V.Aw‘"'—

.'s'

‘....e.

,s. ,..‘il‘i
.... .1-‘

.c"‘‘:v“m"‘ ,.,“‘ ‘« .t‘w...H_..4.M.g-,‘-“u'M.N.“H,.4.\...

‘ .,.,'*\.‘..:';~.-.._;Aw__'_,H _.‘_",mini,-<-..i-.

Verve MGV 4002-2

Ella Fitzgerald
Sings

The Rodgers 8: Hart Song Book

Stephenson Music Co.

Cameron Village

Bailey's

Supreme
2500 Hilllsboro

I’llllla

Musts For The
'Spring Vacation

VY BERMUDA SHORTS
from $4.95

IVY BABY CORD
SLACKS

from $4.95

amplete Assortment at
BERMUDA SOCKS

from $1.00

acron-Cotton Cambri-
lath Suits in Ivy Hall

Model

» $39.50

“ Gordon's Baby Cord
its in Combed Cotton

$27.50

u... sun ca...

WINSTON ,
TASTES

I What’s all the shouting about? Flavor!
. Full, rich flavor — in a filter smoke! Yes,
and Winston’s exclusive filter— a filter that

i

WINSTON secres tap marks for flavorl

LIKE A
CIGARETTE
SHOULD!

does its job so well the flavor really comes '
through to you. Here’s a filter cigarette
college smokers can enjoy! Get Winston!

wmmmmmmmmuwl

\
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(Bob) Harris in an-
his candidacy for vice-
of the Student Gov-

released the followingo4 .
gilt is my belief that the stu-

.. ,. holding the oflice of vice-
’ cf the studeht govern-

.fjl‘lereatState, holdsoneof
leetcritical positions in the

‘ - government system. His
' bums him into contact

virtually every phase of
activity. He has the im-

mjob of presiding over all
t legislation This, how-

’i' w, is not the full extent of his

BOB HARRIS

; ”Westmoreland Is
i. Secretary Candidate

[It was announced this week
that Dick Westmoreland is run-
ning for Secretary of the Stu-
dent Government. ‘

. ,chk is a Junior in Engineer-
ing Math. This year he has
worked actively and held an of-
fice in the campus YMCA, South-
ern Engineer staff, and the Ar-
nold Air Society.
Westmoreland reports, “I am

running for a job that will take
a kit of work and time if it is to
be done right. I sincerely believe
that I. have the experience and
the desire to serve, which a good
secretary will need. Your sup-

For5. G. Veep
position. He must also be a co-
ordinator.
“We have all seen the em-

phasis placed on committee work
in campus aflairs. Practically
every major factor in campus
life is under or has been under
committee observation at one
time or another. These commit-
tees, however, are effective only
if they are coordinated and
working together. I feel that it
is the responsibility of the vice-
president to lead the way in co-
ordinating these committees,

“In ‘placing myself as a candi-
date for vice-president of the
student government, I am well
aware of the responsibilities of
the position. If I am elected, I
will diligently work to fulfill the
trust which you, as fellow stu-
dents, will hate placed in me. I
will insure that all campus legis-
lation will be carried on and co-
ordinated in an efficient manner.

“If elected, I will work vigor-
ously to do my best in helping
to bring good legislation which
will be of benefit to the student
body. I will deeply- appreciate
any support which you will see
fit to give me.”

Harris is a rising Senior in
Industrial Engineering. He is
a member of AIEE, and Arnold
Air Society.
I’llllll’i

IVY STRIPED
POLO SHIRTS

Vertical or horizontal stripe
slip-overs in charcoal and sub-
dued tones to harmonize with
your spring slacks. Select from
more than 25 different color
combinations.

$3.95

Have you seen our Thunderhlrd
Shin?

Hillshoro at State College
port will be appreciated.”

~plas the smoothest natural

it’s more smoothly5;: packed
by." l:CCUo’FtAY. Try ’em!

”hbf‘ha-serfleldpoun.

.. Ilsa-them“.

_ m: In any light, things start looking up
,' when you light up the BIG, BIG pleasure
.; 1" 7 _ of Chesterfield King! Majestic length

’ , tobacco filter and the smoothest
tuning smoke today—because

mDeru‘elJ. Sunburn. Havana“

Wh'flnquaNr

VIIIIIII’J

DAWN’S SURLY “GI-IT"
Early to bed and early to rise
Makes a man healthy, wealthy and wise.

The truth of such nonsense by me is contested;
I’d rather be weakly, insolvent . . . and rested;

Doug Juraey

Doug Jumey, candidate for
Junior . Class Treasurer, yester-
day released his platform.
The main points of his plat-

form are: Stricter enforcement
of collection of class dues—a "
duty which has been poorly car-
ried out during the past two
years—he feels that if all Jun-
iors would pay, the load on each
man may be cut; closer unity
between the junior student body
and its officers; and informing
juniors of just how their money .
is being spent.
Jamey, a rising junior in

Aeronautical Engineering, is
from Statesville, N. C. He is a
member of Pi Kappa Phi Social
Fraternity, where he has gained
experience in handling monetary
affairs as steward.
He has pledged that if and

when elected he will carry out
these points,tand more, to the
best of his ability. Jamey em-
phasizes one point to the jun-
iors: “No matter who you vote

ote.”

Craven Poole

Craven Poole, a rising Junior
in Civil Engineering, has an-
nounced his candidacy for Junior
Class Vice President. Craven is
from Farner and is a member

~ president. The vice-president .

of Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity,
annoucing his candidacy C
gave this statement:

“I feel it a privilege to -..
the race for Junior Class
only a few specific‘duties, so
platform is fiery limited.

“First, I would like to see »
Junior Class work as a unit
would like to see the school,
student, and the class offi -:
work in unison. In doing thi
will see that the Junior
is better informed of its .
ties.

“Second, I am for devising
new system of collection of c
dues, I feel that if the load
shared by all, our due might
cut.

“Third and most importan
will strive to work with
other officers to make the Jun
Class of 1958 the best.”fork

You're Gene McGrew . . . high school
footballer and class officer. You won a
scholarship and went through Prince-
ton in the top third of your class . . .
managedvarsitytrack . . . commar Jed
an artillery battery in Korea . . . .
“When you put a lot ofpreparation in-
to your career," Gene McGrew feels,
“you should expect a lot of opportunity
in return."

Meals IBM representative
Out of the Army in 1953, Gene met
an IBM representative. It sounded
like opportunity. A few interviews
later, Gene was sure. Although sales

. was only one of the many jobs he felt
he could handle, this kind of selling—
(IBM ‘machines are as much an idea
as a product)—promised to occupy
every talent he possessed. Besides,
he’s learned that “no other form of
training produces so many top busi-
ness managers."

Gena outlines premamming test. ‘' 0
Then began a 13 months’ training

program marked by merit salary in-
mases. First—3 months’ schooling
and observing operations in Pitts-
burgh (Gene’s hometown). Next—2

onths’ studying the applications of.
M’s electronic data pmceaing ma-

diinas in businem, science, govern-
ment, and defense. Followed by 1
month’ practical trainingin the field,
with elm contact. Followed by
IBM’stamsomein selling meth-

What’s it like to be

AN lB’M SALESMAN?

Sellingto management is perhaps the best training for management, and
it's the reason Gene McGrew lolned IBM. Today, he possesses a
thorough practical Business Administration education, responsibility. an
excellent income—all at age 27. Read about an unusual career.

Makes first sale
Gene’s first sale, to a bank, required
thoroughstudywonsultations; a writ-
ten recommendation. The climax
came, Gene remembers, when he
submitted his analysis to the vice
president and received that gentle-
man's signature.

Discusslng customers installation
Gene’s latest sale was to a large

industrial corporation. He's now pre-
_ paring this customer for the installa-
tion of an IBM electronic system
designed to simplify financial 'pro-
cedure; inventory and other systems
problems.At27, Genefindshimselftop-
man on an important account. He’s
educator, salesman, administrator.
How would Gene define selling?
“Wefeelthebest waytosellistobe
able to consult. The best way to con-
suit is to know something of value
your customer doesn’t. IBM’s “some-
thing of value’ is profit through
automation.”
Gene's thoughts on competition:

“The entire Oflice Machine Industry
feels the lead pencil is the biggest
competitor. You’vs noidea howmany
time-consuming clerical jobs can be
mechanissd, thus freeing people for
hnportant,creative jobs. IBM's sue-
eem in the field is due to service.
knowledge, how-ho

MOaaeIndhlsyeell
ahead”?

equality, because they respect my
training and my business judgment."

Future wide open
"I’m getting married soon, and I was
amazed to realize how much security
IBM’s growth (sales have doubled on
the average every five years since
1930) and benefits represent. But I
think my real security lies in the
chance to use my own ability fully
and freely. There are nearly 200

' Branch Manager-ships, 15 District
Managerships and executive positions
in 5 other divisions ahead of me. IBM
is introducing new machines, systems
and concepts so fast that, every Mon-
day, we have a ‘new idea’ meeting
just to keep up.”
IBM hopes this message will give

you some idea of what it’s like to be a
salesman at IBM. There are equal
opportunities for E.E.’s, I.E.‘s,
M.E.’s, physicists, mathematicians,
and Liberal Arts majors in IBM’s
many divisions—Research, Product
DeVelopment. Manufacturing En-

Mum-«bluesy...-
gineering, Sales and Technical Serve
ice.WhynotdropinanddiscumIBM
with your Placement Director? He
cansupplyourbrochumandtell
when IBM will interview on
eampm. Meanwhilemurllanagud
thgekdafionnllr. P.Em
wfll behhappy to answer you 319.4
‘tions. Write him atTBM,Room 9401'.
590 Madison Ave., New York 22, N. Y.

tint”;-



"hula-dislo-WamLNOTDa'd-Hleasthqarasigaad. ‘
otheEditor:
As Mayor of Vetville and a
ember of the Student Housing
ommittee, I have had the op-
ortunity to work with Fred

' outz, candidate for Student
overnment President. F r om
is association, I would like to
ring out a few rpoints Houtz
id not include in his platform.
Fred, a single student, work-

d vigorously for married stu-
ent housing as chairman of the

' ousing Committee. This indi-
ted to me his sincerity and
egard for student interests over
is own. p
His project required him to

ally student support to contact
gislators. This rally was suc-
essful enough to reach each
gislator, throughout the state.
' ere Houtz indicated to me his
bility to organize student ef-
orts successfully. 1
I would also like to remark

hat Fred has a 3-point grade
verage, and needs only 26 hours
0 graduate. This will give him
ore time to work for student
terests.
Finally, I belive these qualifi-

ations, as well,as his progres-
've platform, makes Fred Houtz
e student to represent the stu-
ent body as President.

James V. Johnson
Mayor, Vetville

o the Editor:
I realize that this is not the

st and found department and
at I feel that this is the best

place for me to place my ad.
LOST: Three signs that
when placed together read:
“DAN’S THE MAN”

>l'hese signs were lost this
previous week—end samewhere
in the general vicinity of the
reactor smokestack. These signs
were of value'to only three men.
To Dan Yager these signs were
worth more while on the smoke-
stack.
There were a lot of people

that spent several hours making
these signs and then placed
them on the reactor smokestack
in good faith. Now that they
are gone we can only assume
that they were removed by the
persons who stand to profit most
by their removal,

It seems strange to me that
when a person decides to run for
an office as important as that
of the President of the Student
Government yet doesn’t have
enough faith in his own ability
to win that he must stoop to such
low ethics as to that of remov-
ing the opponents signs.
Maybe the opposing candidate

didn’t remove the signs them-
selves, but here again a defiei-
ency is shown. This deficiency
STATEsman, is that of leader-
ship. A candidate for any office
is ”directly responsible for his
actions and for the actions of
the men supporting him.
STATEsmen, I contend that

we do not want a president of
the Student Government who
would stoop to such low ethics
and has a deficiency “in his lead-
ership where by he cannot con-
trol his supporters.

Jim Warlick

nox ls Sophomore

President Nominee

Eddie Knox, Vice President of
e Freshman Class, has an-
ounced his candidacy for Presi-
ent of the Sophomore Class.
ollowing is a statement. from
nox.
Upon entering State College,
found a lack of interest among
4e students for their elected
.' icers. I became interested ‘in
e various class otficesr a field
at I believed could stand some
provement, and ran for Vice

resident of the Freshman Class
d I was fortunate enough to
elected to this position by the
embers of my class.
I have gained valuable ex-
erience while serving in this
pacity and working on the
rious activities of the Fresh-
an Class. Realizing that the
ming year will provide. many
allenges to the leaders of the
ophomore Class, I have an
rnest desire to serve you as
resident.
By electing me as your Presi-

ent, you will have 100 per cent
presentation in campusafi'airs.

om Davis In Race

or Junior Student

.ov. Representative
Tom Davis, a sophomore in
orticulture, has announced his
ndidacy for Student Govern-
ent Representative from the
nior Class. He has been active

t YDC, Horticulture and Ag
lub.
Davis has told The Technician
at, “If elected I shall endeavor

. do my best in the Student
overnment for the benefit of
e whole student body. My
omise to the boys in Agricul-

Wre is that I shall do my best
make our Student Govern-

ent number one in the nation
. . to help pass bills that would
- beneficial to them!”

Edde Knox
I wil work toward the better-
ment of our class in any affair
that will keep us not only the
largest class, but the most out-
standing one ever at State Col-
lege.
Your class officers, in the

coming year, will be reSponsible
for the effectiveness of the
Freshman—Sophomore Dance. If
elected to serve, I will select a
day for the dance that is not
conflicting with other activities.
Also, I will have a class due
receipt book showing who has
paid their class dues. In addi-
tion, I promise that the dance
will be well planned, giving you
the best entertainment that is
available.

Gardner, Stephenson Are

CandidatesFarIFC V

Bob Gardner has announced
his candidacy for the Office of
Vice President of the Interfra-
ternity Council,
Gardner sees the Vice Presi-

dent’s job as consisting of two
major functions. The firstdeals
as the social chairman of the
IFC, and in this capacity he
deals with booking agents that
handle the bands which play
for the ‘two IFC formals each
year. In the past, these dealings
have been handled through let-
ters, telegrams and phone calls.
Gardner has said that he be-
lieves the IFC has been getting
a “Raw” deal from these agents
on the prices because they are
taking .advantages of the meth-
ods of communications used in
business dealings. Most or just
about all of these agents are
located in New York City, and
Gardner lives in the suburbs of
the city. Because of this he feels
that he could have a direct con-
tact with these agents, in trying
to obtain a better price for
these bands.
The second function involves

the Vice President hs Chairman
of the Investigating Committee.
The rules pertaining to these
situations are in such a “Flex-
ible” state, that many fraterni-
ties stand to get hurt by it.
Gardner feels that defining these
rules, not in the attempt to make
them any stricter, but to give
each fraternity man the same
understanding of them, would
benefit each and every frater-
nity on the campus.
Gardner has been with the IFC

for the past two years on the
Ofllce Committee and is cur-
rently working under the Vice
President of the IFC on the
spring formal. Also he is work-
ing on the committee studying
the revision of rushing policies
at State. Since both these com-
mittees deal with the major
functions of the Vice President,
Gardner feels, if elected, he
would be qualified to cope with
confront the Vice President.
Summing up, Gardner is say-

ing that he would like the op-
portunity to try and get the IFC
a better price for its bands, and
also try to stop up the loopholes
now existing in the Constitu-
tion regarding the Investigating
Committee.

Gardner

Classified Ads
Office hours—Call TE 2-4732 or
come by Room 139 1911 Bldg.
Sunday 8-10 p.m., Tuesday 8-11
p.m., Wednesday 8-11 p.m.,
Thursday 7-9 p.11‘.
Rate 10¢ per word for the first
10 words and W per word there-
after.

#611 SALE
1963 Harley - Davidson Motor-
cycle. Good condition. See Jim

Spencer, 216 Becton.
FOR SALE

Mustang _ Scooter—10 Hp. Just’
overhauled—3 - speed transmis-
sion. New tires and points. Call
TE 3-0946 after 6:00 p.m.

WANTED
2 men to share 5 room apart-
ment. Completely furnished in-
cluding speed boat‘ for skiing.
2702MdDrive—TE 4-6284.

with the Vice President acting I

some of the problems that might -

wanttomentionmy‘ ;,
an attractive name %
for our Spring Danes.
long been needed My
school; I feel certain
theme and a name for I“
will add greatly to tho
of the weekend.” .

Stephenson also . '- ..
himself, “I hold a hit]!
in the type of work o,
Vice-President perform!
like the chance to hand“ __.
matters as arranging bani if
tracts and investigating "
ing procedures.” ,
Inawordtoall, .‘

assured them that if he ,
elected, he would be .. .
open to suggestion and .
from the fraternitymento. _ 'j
he would feel very -‘ '

This week, Warren Stephenson
announced to fraternity men at
State College, his candidacy for
the ofi'ice of Vice-President of
the Inter-Fraternity Council.

“Steve” mentioned the two
main points of his platform in
letters to all fraternity presi-
dents and their chapters this
week. In his letter, he stated.
“My foremost aim is that the
fraternity men here at State
College get the bands they would
most like to listen and dance to
for the two IFC sponsored.
dances during the year. The men
pay sufficient dues and there-
fore can expect the best and
most popular bands to appear
here to entertain them.

“Also‘ as a secondary goal, I

i - .1‘2;
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spun Tee Shirt that “gives” with

An inside

J” (21“..“wk;Gevz‘uz- -;<ooc-:-5.9-
,...»WWa ' . :

ought to know i.

These famous Arrow Tee Shirts
have comfort woven right into
them. They can’t sag, can’t bind,
can’t stretch out of fit. Here’s a line-

cvery motion you make. And the
Dacron reinforced neck band keepsus .
perfect shape—femomntly. Arrow Tee, $1.25,
Arrow Guards (knitted briefs), $1.25.

ARROW-=—
—first in fashion .
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halfbacks ever to play for the

oE/
Notes from the Wolfpack

Jehson of Raleigh, an outstanding and on the freshman

honor at State College.
. O
“a State All-Stars will lose a valuable squad member to the
W for tonight’s game against Wake Forest in Gore

Maglio will don the gold and black Deacon colors and
-' flu;for the Wake All-Stars. He will replace Jackie Murdock,
whowill Ivy-pass the barnstorming tour in order to play baseball.
The State Stars won their 22nd straight game last Saturday
Mt by stopping Wake Forest 88-87 in a thriller. Jack Williams

-, spied 30 points to lead the Deacs while Vic Molodet had 24 for
”a. l . . .O
The Harlem Globetrotters and the College All-Americans ring

‘ down the curtain on the 1967 season in Reynolds Coliseum
y, April 4. Making their eighth annual World Series

, the ’Trotters will oppose the cream of the collegiate cage. /
s e s

Only four lettermen are included on State’s current baseball
meter. Outflelder Russ Casteen, second baseman Derris Brad-
shaw, third baseman Jim Greekmore and catcher Bob Kennel are
the monogram winners.
Missing from this year’s team will be first seeker Bill Peed,
WP Dud Whitley, catcher Eddie West, outfielders Norman
Nbu'ls and Sony Santoli, and pitchers Lou Dickman and Tommy

e. O O O
I‘d football coach Earle Edwards had to turn down a trip to

this summer.
.. The Air Force invited the Wolfpack mentor to fly over in July
ad conduct grid clinics for servicemen in Germany, but Ed—
wai'ds' son, Jack, who is currently stationed in Germany with the

" Army, will be coming home about the same time and Edwards
'wants to ipend some time with his family.

As a member of the Michigan State coaching st‘afl’ in 1953,
Edwards spent three weeks'1n Europe conducting football clinics.

' VILLAGE THEATRE - Starts Tuesday,
April 2-6

“rIIrEwIIo's waror AcnnoIme Magosine
In“the Year'a Most ExcitingFilml"sweekMogeflne

RICHARI) III
~\\l|!|\)1\H\MI'I\H

Special Student-Faculty Discount Coupon — Clip out, and
present at lea Office. Admission - 55c with this coupon. _
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CAMPUS TO CAREER

I An mautive of the Warner 8: Swasey Co., leading manufacturers
of machine tools, textile machinery, earthmoving equipment, and
"mum machinery, will visit nos-rot caeouua stars

on APRIL 9th to interview high caliber men with
technical backgrounds or mechanical interests who areJooking
(er a career in research, development, engineering, sales, manu-
facturing, or finance.

' This medium sized company offers either immediate productive
'amlayment or programs planned to prepare you rapidly for
Wof responsibility in line with your background, training,
Gd oblectives.

See your placement director to arrange an interview, or write
. drect to: C. W. Ufford, Director of Industrial Relations,

.. The Warner & Swasey CI.

CLEVELAND 3. OHIO

Wolfpaek, Hunter was a near
unanimous choice in a vote 01
the squad members. Hewill be
the team’s first permanent cap-

Intramural:
Finals in both the fraternity and dormitory swimming meets

are set for tonight in Frank Thompson Pool. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
and Becton Dorm are defending champions, but it will require an
all-out effort if these two swim powers are to repeat tonight.

Qualifying Results

Wears

FIAT
25 Yard Free Style Paley (Sig Chi)Matthews (Rap Sig)Riordan (Sig Nu)Boggan (SigNu) 50 YardBreast'Gibbs (SAD)Henderson (SAE)Hawkins (PIT) Matthews (K. Si!)59 Yard Back Costantine (Px'r)Johnstone (K. Sig) Bennett (Sig Chi)Cochman (Sig Chi) Medley RelayDuke' (K. Sig? Phi Epsilon PhiShultr- (KA) Sigma NuStrauss (PEP) Kappa Sig10. Yard Free Style Kappa AlphaSllon (PEP) Sigma AlphaBryant (Sig Nu) EpsilonGibbs (SAE)

D031!
25 Yard Free Style Adams (Beet 1)Fox (Vetville) Richardson (Turl 2)Edmondson (HeetJ)Yiounolls (Turl 1)Harrison (Bag. 8) 50 Yard BreastSavage (Turl 2) Wray (Root 2)Bellis (Owen 1) Gardner (Tuck 1)50 Yard Back Allen (Owen 1)Collier (Beet 1) Morocco (Turl l)Wilkles (Owen 1) Cheek (Owen 1)Adams (Beet 1) Medley RefaySavage (Turl 2) hrllngton No. 1Price (Turl 2) Becton No. 11” Yard Free Style Owen No. 1Fox (Vetville) Turlington No. 2Wray (Beet 2) Bagwell No. 2

Grant (KAICaren (PEP)

spite his small stature, he is a
great college football player.
“The team couldn’t have pick-

3d a better leader,” Edwards
eclared. Dick does everything

a good football player is sup-
posed to do. He runs, passes,
punts, kicks extra points, catch-
es passes and returns punts and
kickoffs.

“In addition,” Edwards con-
tinued, “he is our best defensive

Athlete of .Week
DICK CHRISTY—Sparked

the Reds in last week’s grid
game . . . altho hm team lost
21-17, Christy tallied two
touchdowns, kicked two extra
points, and a field goal all in
one afternoon . . . should be
one of the finest halfbacks in
the conference next season
. . . Coach Earle Edwards-
calls him one of the best all-
around football players he has
ever seen.

Hunter who'is called “ .
by his teammates, led the — «
last year inputting, u ..
ed passes, kickofl' and pant
turns and was the team’s ..-
ond leading rusher, compiling
4.3 average on 86 carries.

VARSITY
Congratulates
Dick C'hristy

Varsity Football Team
Varsity Men’s Wear invites him
to conic by and receive $5 in
merchandise at his choice, corn-
piiments of the store.
We invite all N.*C. State stu-
dents to make Varsity Men's
Wear their headquarters for the
finest in men’s clothing and
fnrniiiings.

PICK THE PACK

THAT SUITS YOU. BEST

Yes, try loll in the new Crush-proof Box.
Iry the handy ll" Pack . . . then finish the
limerick about the pack that suits you best!

SI

fly around the world this summer!
the adnutun It lifetime . . . is waiting III In!
Travel the route of Jules Vernc’s fabulous
hero to the most romantic places in the
world. London! Paris . . . Rome . . . Istanbul

. . Calcutta . . . Hong Kong . . . Tokyo!
This could be your summer vacation .
79 days of enchantment with all expenses
paid. And all you have to do is write one
simple line of English!

Just finish the limerick about the pack
that suits you best. .thc Crush-proof
LaM Box or the Handy LaM Pack. See
simple rulesIn box below. .and sendIn

EASY CONTEST RULES

FIRST PRIZE ‘-
Trip around the
world In 19 days

NEXT 50
PRIZES

Polaroid “Highlander“
lend cansrss

It closes

% LaM pack suits you best.

(a facsimile will do)”
1635, New York46, N. Y.

3.
than midnight, April 30, I957.

4.

Said a popular B.M.0.1C.:
“The New Crush-proof Box

is for me!

Keeps my LaM’s PM,

-----------------‘

Send your last line with the wrapper
or box from the LaM pack you prefer

.anng with your
nameandaddrees, toLaM, P. O. Box

Contest restricted to college students.
Entries must be postmarked no later

Entrieswillbcjudgedonlitcraryen-
pressIon, originality, sincerity and apt-

LDccisionofourjudges
(Contesrrddwhereverlaegal) isfinaLWinnerswilIbcnatilledbymail.

LAND CAMERA
PRIZES

T .HE M'RACLQ Tlp

so tight,

’9

Said a .Phi Beta Kappa
named Jack:

“I go for the LeM m!
It’s so handy to tote,
In my shirt or my coat,

9’

Finish the limerick about whichever

01957, Liggerthyers Tobacco Co. any”:

0'

Get Full, E____xciting Flavbr
Plus the Pure White Miracle Tin

iveModemmllM

Anerioe's fastest-growing cigarette
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teamkickedthelidod'the 14-5 record,are backand allNorman Nordgeateherlgbrilliantlylastyear.30thmll ‘W"
-. mmmwrmmunmmm Watmnuhmmnkmmnmuuwmhum MW” mmflfi ’

hosttotheUniversityupagainstDclaware. nudTomHsrsrwe- butneitherearnflletters. mm“ Whammy“
'Delawareinanintersoctional Forming the nucleusofthe EddieWmhalong-ballhit— Bench strength will come Boom-etc matches and. t. ,,
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. eleventh year with the Wofl- NCAA All-District team; een- “limit the plataBeplay- bott at shortstop, David Weeks 10h m m” and battled m “Q

NorthCaranaState’sbase—

ack, sent to the mound either
im Walch, a junior righthand-
. from Claymont, Del., or Rog-
: Hagwood,
om Kingstree, S. C.
Only four lettermen from last

a righthander

terfielder Buss Casteen,
baseman Dorris Bradshaw and
third baseman Jim Creekmore.

Missing from the roster are
s'uch stars as first baseman Bill
Peed, shortstop Dud‘ Whitley,
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ed sparingly last year behind
Peed
Other starters are Don Hater,

a sophomore, in left field; Jim
Hill, junior, in right field; and
John Hurst, a junior, at short-
stop. _
Hater is up from the fresh-

at third, Ron Savage behind the
plate, outfielders Bucky Waters
and Jack Fraselle and pitchers
Billy Franklin and John Scott.
Joe Jones, one of last sea-

son’s top hurlers, is recovering
from an operation and will not
play this year.

100 Wntch Checker
Champion in Action
ClosetolOOstudentsand'

friendsofthecollegesawthe

draw.

butlenjoycheasm‘f
commented Wiswell after is
three-hourexhibition..
Theeventwassponseredhy

thegamescommittee.

“Checkers is my m”
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WHAT A mum A dank frank, an 01’ roll, a pallid salad, and
a dry pie. Let’s face it, friend—your lunch-time fare needs
brightening! Recipe: light up a Lucky! It won’t make a fit
out of that frank, but it’s a Noon Boon neverthelem. A Lil”,
you see, isallcigarette-all great smoking, allthewaythronlli; ' '
It’s made of fine tobacco—mild, good-tasting tobacco that’s
TOASTED to taste even better. But why wait till now to '
try one? Right now, you’ll say Luckies are the but-fl
cigarette you ever smoked! 4
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and
2502” Hiiisboro St. over Wertz's
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Chicken In The Basket
Claimed Ave. at Five Points

Plate Lunches—Chope—-Steaks—and Seafood
'Mere Ier Your Money

Special takeout service for the home parties
and picnics

Tel. Tea-1043
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California Research Corporation
and other Subsidiaries
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" Doyouliketoeln‘rkwork7liere'seomeeaeymoney—
to intetview start Sticklingi We’ll pay 825 for every Sfickk mprint—and for hundreds more that never get used.Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rh answers. Both wordsmust have the same number of syllables. (Don't do dentin“) Sendyour Sticklers with your name, address, college and cle- to HappyJae-Lucky. Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

luckies Taste Better
“iT’S roasnu" l0 usre sense . . . Cleaner, erasure, moot!!!
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teased for summer rush pro-

9".) “Bush” is the backbone of
.fig fraternities and as a mem-

the executive council, I
do everything possible to
wand strengthen the IFC’s

3"'18) The duties of the secre-
9”are pretty cut and dried,
C' thesecretarycanplayabig

in many other functions of
"C, which I intend to do.

i‘ {JIIdIcIaI Board

" "u ”primands Two
r61Thursday, March 21, two
1» ' were givenasevere

.1 . for shooting a fire-
“in a dorm. The two stu-

.voluntarily turned them-
“ f in to Mr. Watts after the

an of the Judicial
‘ M 30! Lyne, said, “This

' ' of cooperation by students
prove that the honor sys-

“at State College is progress-
, 4b.and is being accepted.

' ’ I uourzm
(OceanCity“TramcChief, been

ed previously.
“All campus leaders that I

this plan with agreed
35* meetings would help solve
ourrelations problem."

7 , further states that:
g g . 2, - elected, I will make every

‘ ,. to maintain good will be-
the citizens of Raleigh

sflState College students".

' hr Spring Dances . . .

A "After-Six"
HEADQUARTERS

AT
STATE COLLEGE

* Formal Jackets and
Slacks

if All Accessories, too!

For Rent
.g or
For Sale

.‘._

The State CollegeDramaClub,
in cooperation with the Raleigh
Little Theater Workshop, will
present William Saroyan's Hel-
la Out There and an
play by Dr. Harvey Bumgardner

"andBarbaraWhiteentitledThe
Tea Cup at the Little Theater
tonight at 8 p.m. All students,
faculty and staff are invited free
of charge.

' Both plays will be entered by
State College, in the Carolina
Dramatic Association play festi-
val at Chapel Hill in April. Hel-
lo Out There will compete for
top honors in the production
division of the festival, in which
position State College copped a
highest award last year. ’The
Tea Cup, which in February won
a CDA Author’s Award and first

Thompson Outlines
Campaign Program
Earl Thompson, candidate for

vice-president of the sophomore
class outlined the following pro-
gram today:

(1) To continue to help make
the Freshman-Sophomore Dance
one of the most outstanding so-
cial events,“ State College.

(2) To work with other cam-
‘pus organizations on the present
traffic problem, in order that a
solution may be reached that
will end discussions on the pos-
sibility of prohibiting freshmen
and sophomores from having
cars on campus.

COCI-IRAN
(Continued from page 1)

tiles. Single, his home is in
Maysville, Kentucky. He is
president of the Junior Class,
and Chairman of the Promo-
tions Committee. He was the
Speaker Pro-Tem of the Senate
during the North Carolina Stu-
dent Legislature meeting.

YAGER
(Continued from pagal

to work for a full-time physi-
cian in the college inflrmary.
Pointing to other schools, he
quoted a recent report of the
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place in the Community Theater
category, will be entered in the
original play division and will
be judged for the Betty Smith ~
Award.

Hello Out There is directed
by Harvey Bumgardner and the
cast includes Bob Gray, George
Thomason, Barbara White, Alice
Young, Harry James and Tanya
Quick. An original ballad, writ-
ten especially for Hello Out
There by George Hall of Ra-
leigh, will be sung by Doug
Franklin, The set was designed
and executed by Jon Bell and
Bob Gray.
The Tea Cup is directed by

Norman Larson‘and the cast in-
cludes Ann Seltman, Carolyn
Myers, Helen Crisp and Harvey
Bumgardner. The set was de-
signed by George Bireline, in-
structor in the School 'of Design.
Following the presentation of

the two plays at the Little The-
ater Thursday night, the audi-
ence will be invited to remain
and participate in a criticism
period.
National Student Association
that “sixty-four per cent, of col-
leges with an enrollment of
over two thousand have com-
prehensive medical coverage
which usually includes a full-
time doctor. The Dean of Stu-t
dent Affairs has done a tremen-
dous amount of work in this
area and should be commended
for his efforts. These eiforts
must not stop until a full-time
physician is obtained.
Both 'George Cochran and

Fred Houtz have. stated that ‘
they will b ve a “hands-oil pol-
icy” towar s one of‘ the major
student cperations on campus.
This area receives $76,000 to
$80,000 of student fees. Yager
says, "‘I will not pursue a
‘hands-ofl policy’ on any issue
pertaining to student affairs.
Certainly an area receiving this
much financial support and af-
fecting the student life at State
College deserves the attention of
Student Government and it:-

V ICKER8
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See Your Placement Office
To Arrange An Appointment

ptative Will Be
On Your Campus

President."

1957

in the position of the President

Sponsors for the annual Freshman Sophomore Dance to be held in the Coliseum Saturday
night, March 30, at 8:00 p.m. are, left to right, top row, Miss Betty Brown, Raleigh, escorted

‘ by Bill Byrd, President of the Sophomore Class; Miss Joanne Bridgers, _Raleigh, escorted by
Fred Manley, Sec., Sophomore Class; Miss Sue Harris, Laurinburg, escorted by Mac Lupold,
Treas., Sophomore Class; Second Row, left to right, Miss Betty Roark, Lynchburg, Va., escorted
by Charlie Tanner, Pres., Freshman Class; Miss Beverly Ann Blythe, Charlotte, escorted by
Eddie Knox, Vice-Pres., Freshman Class; Miss Suzanne Kramer, Wilmington, escorted by Rs '1
Fountain, Sec., Freshman Class and Miss Catherine Carden, Burlington, 086011“! by James
Walker, Treas., Freshman Class.f

CANDIDATES(Continued from page 1)
methods of distribution. Houti
also proposed a series of regular
meetings with oflicials of Ra-
leigh in order to maintain bet-
ter public relations.
He stated that he favored ,a

“live and let live” policy toward
the College Union, stating that
of Student Government on the
Board of Directors, sufficient
representation and control was
available to Student Govern-
ment. He proposed employment
of a full-time doctor at the in-
firmary and suggested a free
polio shot program for all stu-
dents. He continued saying that
he favored re-emphasis on the
Campus and Honor codes and

the function of the Judicial
Board.
Question and Answer Period
Bob Lyne, Thirty and Three

President, took charge of the
program for the question and
answer period which followed
the speeches.
Cochran, when asked about

the College Union, said that he
was pursuing a
policy with the belief that the
program was efl'ective and that
the present officers were doing
a qualified job. When questioned
about lowering the parking fee
Cochran pointed to the increased
enrollments predicted for the
coming years and the falling 03
of available area for paving.
He also called attention to the
possible money coming from the

“hands of”

General Assembly this year fo
pairing.
Yager returned to his dis

cussion of the Union when ask -
about it, stating that he did n-
favor such absolute control 017- - =
C. U. elections candidates as th
College Union had at this time
He also stated that he wan -..
to see if better use could .-.
made of the money the C. U
received from the student fees. : '
Houtz was questioned furthe '-

about his program for traifi
and restated that he favored :
strong executive policy tow .
it. He also stated that the dis
count plan had been discuss -_.'
by others with the Raleigh Mer
chants Association earlier an
found to be‘ impractical due . '
their disfavor.

ON APRIL 2, 1957‘

Contact your Placement Bureau.

GRUMMAN AIRCRAFT

WILL INTERVIEW SENIORS

majoring in aeronautical, mechanical, electrical, civil and industrial engi-
neering, and in physics and mathematics.

GRUMMAN AIRCRAFT ENGINEERING CORPORATION
IETI-IPAGE a LONG ISLAND a NEW YORK

Designers and builders of supersonic F11Fu1 Tiger, tron»
sonic F9F-8 Cougar, Albatross Amphibian, 82F sub-killer.

VIcKERs
TH. LIADINO "A”.
IN HYDRAULIC OVCTII.


